Input From Keyboard
Questions

1. What are the different ways to take input from KB?

2. What is the syntax to take input from KB by using BufferedReader?

3. What is the syntax to take input from KB by using Scanner?

4. What is the difference between next () and nextLine () method in Scanner?

5. What is the syntax to take input from KB by using Console?

6. What is the syntax to take input from KB by using DataInputStream?

7. What is the requirement of “in” object?

8. Which exception is thrown by readLine() method of BufferedReader?

9. In which class “in” object is present?

10. What is command line argument?
11. What is the difference between console () and java.io.Console?

12. How to read a password from KB?

13. How to use printf () method of Console?

14. What is use of format () method of Console class?

15. What will happen when we use nextLine() method just after nextInt()?

16. How to read a character from KB?

17. How to display a password in an encrypted format?

18. How to read 100 digits’ number from KB?

19. Which performance is better Scanner or BufferedReader and why?

20. How to replace System.in with lit?